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Animals living in symbioses serve as excellent material for the analysis of ex-

ternal stimuli controlling adaptive behavior. To a mobile partner, the host orga-

nism represents a principal source of environmental stimuli, a source easily

manipulated by the investigator. Experimental analyses of symbiotic relationships

have demonstrated that chemical substances of host origin elicit host-oriented be-

havior in crustacean species associated with pelecypods (Sastry and Menzel, 1962),

polychaetes (Carton, 1
C

>(>S: Davenport. Camougis and Hickok, 1960), echinoids

(Gray, McClosky and \Yiehe. 19(>8). and amphinurans (Webster, 1968). These

studies focused primarily on the role of chemical stimuli in effecting the respective

symbiotic relationships. In surveying earlier work" on crustacean orientation, how-

ever, Pardi and Papi (1961) note that even such relatively simple behavioral

responses as kinetic and tactic orientation appear to be governed by higher neural

centers, sometimes utilizing information from multiple sensory modalities. More

recently, the interaction of multi-modal stimuli has been demonstrated to elicit

and direct feeding behavior in several species of decapod crustaceans (Hiatt, 1948;

Symons. 1964 ; Hazlett. 1968).

The carideans Bctacus harjonli ( Kingsley ) and Bctacus inaci/initieae Hart are

two of five species of betaeid shrimps adapted to a symbiotic existence (Hart,

1964). Bctacus harjordi occurs in the mantle cavity of all eight species of Cali-

fornia abalone. Haliotis spp. (Cox, 1962; Hart, 1964). B. inacc/initicac associates

predominantly with the homochromous giant red sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus

franciscanus (Agassiz) and occasionally with the purple urchin, S. f>nr[>itnitiis

(Simpson) (Ache, 1970; Hart, 1964). Laboratory observations indicate that

adult shrimps of both species leave their hosts during dark periods and return

directly from distances up to 1 m away within a few minutes of the onset of light.

(Ache, 1970). In doing so. they provide a behavioral response, i.e., tactic locomo-
tion toward the host, suitable for analysis of the stimuli mediating distant host

recognition.

The present investigation attempts to elucidate and compare the sensory bases

of the host location behavior of B. liarjordi and B. macginitieae and to explain the

apparent specificity of their respective relationships in terms of the sensory compe-
tence of the shrimps.

3 Conducted under Contract NONR4222(03) with the Office of Naval Research and
' .rant \*o. NB04372 from the United States Public Health Service.

2 Present addiw Department of Biological Sciences, Florida Atlantic University, Boca
ton, Florida 33432.
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MATERIAL AND MKTIIODS

( Organisms

Specimens of Bctacns harfordi and B. Jinict/hiificae, 1.0-3.5 cm total length,

were collected along with their respective hosts, the ahalones, Hallot is corruc/ata

Gray, H. rufesccns Swainson, and H. craclicrodii Leach and the urchin, Strongylo-
centrotits franciscanits, from stibtidal populations in the Santa Barbara area.

Shrimps were maintained in the laboratory isolated from their hosts on a diet of

frozen Artonia. Shrimps were utilized for experimentation between the 2nd and

10th days of holding. Hosts or other organisms to be tested as potential sources

of stimuli (test organisms) were held without feeding and utilized within three

days of laboratory confinement.

Apparatus

Two types of choice apparatus were utilized to quantify the host-oriented

behavior of Betaeiis. One apparatus was simply a large (l.Ox 1.3 X 0.2 m)
seawater-filled rectangular tank or arena. Seawater was continuously introduced

via four inlet tubes, one located in each corner of the tank, and maintained at a

o

-S

FIGURE 1. Diagram (top view) of two-celled choice apparatus: C test or control cells;

I seawater inlets; O seawater outlets; S transparent plexiglass screen; R removable re-

lease cylinder. Arrows indicate direction of flow into choice area. Inset is transverse view

of continuous opening along bottom of plexiglass screen. Arrows indicate flow through this

opening.
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depth of 15 cm by two clear plastic standpipe drains centered on the longer axis

of the tank. Plastic-coated screens fitted into each of the corners served to con-

fine test organisms within approximately 15 cm of the seawater inlets, yet did not

retard the movement of shrimps into or out of the corner compartments. A remov-

able length of 14 cm diameter clear plastic tubing centered in the tank served as a

release point for shrimps. The overhead fluorescent lamps of the room supplied

relatively uniform illumination to the apparatus.

Shrimp behavior was also quantified in a 2-celled choice apparatus designed

to be compatible with the fast-moving Betaeus yet retain the binomial simplicity

of a conventional Y maze. The apparatus (Fig. 1) incorporated a 33 X 4o X 12 cm

opaque white polyethylene pan fitted with a T-shaped transparent plastic divider

to form two small compartments (herein referred to as test and control cells)

and a larger compartment (herein referred to as the choice area). A baffled

opening in the transverse partition (inset, Fig. 1) allowed seawater introduced

into the test and control cells to flow into the choice area wr here it was removed

by two constant-level siphons. An input of 7.0 ml/sec of new seawater to each

cell produced an even, laminar flow of approximately 5 mm/sec along the bottom

of the choice area (arrows, Fig. 1 ). A removable opaque cylinder allowed intro-

duction of single shrimp into the choice area with minimal directional bias. A 7.5w

frosted incandescent lamp centered over the apparatus 50 cm from the water's sur-

face supplied even, low-intensity illumination to the choice area. The 2-celled

choice apparatus was adapted for detailed analysis of visual stimuli by replacing
the open-bottomed transparent partition with a watertight transparent partition to

insure chemical isolation of all three compartments and by removing the seawater

inlet and outlet tubes to create a static system. A 4 cm strip of opaque white

plastic attached to the transparent panel to increase the separation between the

two cells enhanced the resolution of right and left choices.

Procedure and data analysis

Shrimps were isolated from their hosts up to 10 days prior to testing. Symons
(1964) has noted that the ability of either chemical or tactile stimuli to evoke feed-

ing in the crab Hemigrapsus oregonensis increases over a 10 day period of starva-

tion, approaching the ability of combined tactile-chemical stimuli to elicit the same

response by day 10. To minimize any bias due to threshold change, all our

experiments wr ithin a series were performed in as short a time as possible.

Arena apparatus Ten minutes prior to introduction of the shrimps two to

four host organisms were placed in each of two diagonally opposite corner com-

partments. As controls, three non-host organisms, the seastar Dermasterias

iinbricata, were placed in each of the two remaining corner compartments. The

presence of other live organisms in the control compartments minimized the

possibility of the data reflecting a generalized response to any animate object.
The animal complement of each compartment was equated by weight ( 50 g) to

the mean weight of three seastars, 320 g. Twelve or 15 shrimp selected from
a group of 120-125 individuals were dip-netted into the central release cylinder,
held for 5 minutes, and then released by removing the cylinder. The location of

each individual was recorded 30 minutes following release. This sequence was
ied eight times for any one set of test conditions, with the contents of the
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corner compartments moved clockwise one compartment with each repetition.

Mucus and debris were wiped from each compartment with each rotation.

The hypothesis that the terminal distribution of shrimp was randomly divided

between the two pair of corner compartments was tested by comparing the total

number of shrimps found within the two host-containing compartments with the

number found within the two control compartments. In each experiment, the

probability of obtaining the observed distribution was tested for its association

with a theoretical distribution of 0.50-0.50, utilizing chi-square.
Tza'o-celled choice apparatus. Experimental protocol with this apparatus

consisted of introducing potential sources of stimuli to one or both of the cells,

allowing 10 minutes for equilibration, and monitoring the time (t <S 6 min) re-

quired for each of 30 shrimps, individually and sequentially introduced, to leave

the release point, traverse the length of the choice area, and contact the transparent

partition delimiting one of the two cells. Thirty shrimps, selected at random from

groups of 70-80 individuals, were utilized in each experiment. Experiments
comprising an experimental series utilized the same group of 70-80 shrimps. A
new group of 70-80 shrimps was obtained for each experimental series. The
contents of the two cells were exchanged in each experiment after testing one-half

of the M) shrimps, the exchange being accompanied by washing and refilling of

the apparatus with fresh seawater. Data displaying a significant non-experimental
bias (P < 0.05) to either cell were voided and the experiment repeated. This

practice, which required repetition of approximately 8% of the experiments, effec-

tively controlled for transient bias (e.g., obstruction of an inlet tube by participate

material) that may have occurred during the course of an experiment.
The number of shrimps reaching criterion, i.e., those contacting the trans-

parent partition delimiting the host-containing cell, was compared by chi-square

analysis to an expected distribution in which 50 r

/r of the total number of indi-

viduals making a choice go to each cell. This value is subsequently referred to as

"x~ choice." In many experiments, a number of individuals failed to move, or

move but failed to reach criterion within the 6 minute experimental period. For

an experiment questioning the relative attractiveness of a stimulus situation, the

number of organisms not reaching criterion represents significant information.

Formulation of this category involves combining the number of individuals not

moving, those moving but not reaching criterion, and those choosing the control cell.

Although detailed a priori knowledge of how shrimps making a choice relate to

those not stimulated to move remains unknown, individuals of all three combined

groups can be considered as not displaying a positive response to the stimulus

source of a particular experiment. This rationale is not without precedent (see

Davenport, 1950). Differences in the numbers of shrimps failing to reach criterion

for any two experiments of a series were tested for significance with a two-way
contingency analysis adjusted for continuity. (Simpson, Roe, and Lewontin, 1960,

page 190)!

RESULTS

Tlie Betaeus-Haliotis association

Experiments utilizing arena apparatus. These experiments attend to the ques-
tion : Do shrimps collected from the host, H. rnfescens, require both chemical and
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TABLE I

Arena experiments: B. harfordi-H. rufescens vs. D. imbricata
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tween test and control cells was elicited only in the presence of chemical stimuli

of host origin. Essentially the same number of shrimps located the host-containing
cell when only chemical stimuli were present (Experiment 2) as when both visual

and chemical were present, e.g., the experimentally unaltered situation (Experi-
ment 1).

To gain a fuller understanding of the results of Series 1 experiments, it was

necessary to know if the presence of chemical stimuli triggered a response to cur-

rent, since chemical stimuli were always presented in association with a directional

flow of water emanating from the test and control cells. Table II (Series 2) sum-
marizes the results of experiments designed to answer this question.

Shrimps in Series 2 experiments were collected from the host abalone, H.

rufescens. Experiment 1 represents the experimentally unaltered choice situation.

To determine if current alone had any effect, shrimps were permitted to discrimi-

nate between a test cell containing the model abalone and a seawater control cell

both with (Experiment 2) and without (Experiment 3) a current in the appa-
ratus. To eliminate current, the seawater inlets were closed. Substituting a

model abalone for a live one in the test cell allowed presentation of visual stimuli

without chemical stimuli while retaining the directional flow. The model consisted

of a paraffin-filled abalone shell with 1.5 cm wide "epipodium" of black tape ex-

posed beneath the ventral edge of the shell. As live abalone remained stationary
when placed in the apparatus, a static model was judged an acceptable substitute.

As can be seen, differential choice between test and control cells was not elicited

in either experiment. Likewise, a test of association comparing the number of

shrimps choosing the model-containing cell vs. the number not choosing it between

the two experiments indicates no difference in the response of the shrimps x
2

0.223, P -0.50-0.75). It appears that current itself does not effect the activity
of the shrimps nor their response to visual stimuli.

To determine if the presence of non-directional chemical stimuli had any effect,

shrimps were permitted to discriminate between test and control cells when non-

directional chemical stimuli of host origin were present throughout the system,
but in the absence of a flow (Experiment 4). Two specimens of H. rujescens

(350 g), confined in a perforated plastic cup and swirled in the choice area of

the apparatus for 1 minute prior to introduction of each shrimp, served to intro-

duce non-directional chemical stimuli into the system. Assuming host effluents

had an effective time stability of at least 6.0 minutes, host effluent was present in

the choice area throughout the maximum time interval allowed for choice. This

assumption, of course, could only be confirmed by a positive result, i.e., by obtain-

ing a significant change in response on the addition of such non-directional chemi-

cal stimuli. Differential choice was elicited in favor of the model-containing cell,

suggesting that the presence of non-directional chemical stimuli may enhance the

stimulus value of visual cues characterizing the model host. A test of association

comparing the number of shrimps choosing the model-containing cell vs. the

number not choosing it in this (Experiment 4) and in the control situation (Ex-

periment 3- no current, no chemical ) , however, indicates that no significant in-

crease in the level of activity occurred in the presence of the non-directional

chemical stimuli (x~ -0.178, P 0.50-0.75). It appears that non-directional
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chemical stimuli alone are not sufficient to affect the activity of the shrimps, al-

though they may enhance directed activity in the presence of visual cues.

To determine if non-directional chemical stimuli serve to trigger a response to

current, shrimps were permitted to discriminate between test and control cells

when non-directional chemical stimuli of host origin were presented simultaneously

with a directional flow (Experiment 3). No differential choice was elicited be-

tween the test and control cells. However, the method of introducing the chemical

stimuli in this experiment should have dispersed host effluent throughout all com-

partments of the apparatus. Since a current was flowing under the transparent

partition from both test and control cells, no difference should have existed in the

stimulus pattern characterizing the two cells except for the visual stimuli of the

model-containing cell. Experiments 2 and 5 indicate that visual stimuli with or

without current elicit little activity. Thus, the combined number of shrimps

reaching either cell can be considered as being most characteristic of the response

to this stimulus situation. A test of association comparing the total number of

shrimps choosing either cell t's. the number not choosing either cell in Experiment
5 and in the basic host response (Experiment 1 visual, current, and directed

chemical stimuli of host origin I . indicates no significant difference in the level of

activity (P > 0.995). Host-oriented locomotion in the shrimp B. harfordi appears

TABU: 1 1

Two-celled ihoice experiments: B. harfordi

Experiment
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to result from the ability of chemical stimuli to release a response to directional

water currents in these shrimp.
It was then asked: Is the distribution of the active substance (s) sufficiently

restricted to explain the apparent specificity of association of the shrimps to

molluscs of the genus Haliotis? Table II (Series 3) summarizes experiments

extending over five consecutive days that permitted specimens of B. Jwrfordi

collected from the abalone, H. cracherodii, to discriminate between a test cell con-

taining individuals of one of seven different species of test organisms and a control

cell containing only seawater. An opaque white plastic screen placed over the trans-

verse partition occluded visual stimuli from the choice situation. Test organism com-

plements were equated to 350 50 g wet weight. Significantly different choice

was elicited by effluents of test organisms of the genus Ha! tot is (Experiments 1,

3, 4, 9). Differential choice was not elicited by effluents of two other gastropods,

the neogastropod Kclettia kcllctii (Experiment 5) and the archeogastropod Mc</a-

tluira crcnulata (Experiment 7). Similarly, differential choice was not elicited by
effluents of the echiuroid Urcchis canpo (Experiment 8) nor of the echinoid

Strongylocentrotus jranciscan/is ( Experiment 6). both reported to be hosts of con-

generic Betaeus species (Hart, 1964). Agreement of initial and terminal replicates

of the basic host response (Experiments 1,9) suggests the lack of response in the

latter experiments was not the result of a temporal change in responsiveness of the

shrimps.
The total number of shrimps locating tests cells containing Haliotis spp. was

greater than for the non haliotid species. A test of association on the results of

the most and least extreme distributions obtained with Haliotis effluents (Experi-
ments 3, 4) indicates no significant difference between the numbers of shrimps

locating the test cell in these experiments ( x
2 - 0.935, P -- 0.25-0.50). A test of

association on the results of the least extreme distribution obtained with a Haliotis

effluent (Experiment 3) and the least extreme distribution obtained with non-host

effluent (Experiment 6), however, indicated a significant difference between the

number of shrimps locating the test cells ( x
~

-22.9, P- C 0.005). It follows

that the remaining and more extreme distributions obtained to non-host effluents

are also significantly different from the distribution obtained in Experiment 3.

The Betaeus-Strongylocentrotus association

Experiments utilizing arena apparatus. The question was first asked whether

shrimps in association with the urchin S. franciscanus require both chemical and

TABLE III

Arena experiments: B. inacginitieae S. franciscanus vs. I), imbricata
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visual stimuli of host origin to effect host location. Shrimps were permitted to

make a choice when presented with two corner compartments containing host

urchins and two confining the control organism. Visual or chemical stimuli

were then selectively removed from the choice situation. Table III summarizes

the results of these experiments which extended over a period of 8 days. Experi-
ment 1 represents the basic host-location response of shrimps in the arena appara-

tus when neither chemical nor visual stimuli were altered, i.e., the "natural"

stimulus condition. A significantly greater number of shrimps selected the two

host-containing cells. When both the test and control organisms were contained

in clear glass 4-liter beakers to eliminate chemical stimuli from the choice situation

and an otherwise identical experimental protocol maintained (Experiment 2),

significantly more shrimps still selected the host-containing compartments. Like-

wise, with the corner compartments covered with eight layers of white cheesecloth

so as to exclude visual stimuli yet not alter the flow characteristics of the system
and retain chemical stimuli (Experiment 3), significantly more shrimps selected the

host-containing compartments. Experiment 4, in which host sea urchins were sub-

stituted for the seastars in the control compartments (i.e., all compartments con-

tained host urchins) suggests that final distributions of this series of experiments
were not biased by the experimental procedure itself.

Experiments utilizing 2-ccIlcd choice apparatus. For the reasons previously

described, more detailed analyses utilized the 2-celled choice apparatus. Repeti-
tion of the above described experiments provided a basis for comparison of

the two techniques of behavioral quantification. Table IV (Series 1) summarizes

the results of these experiments. Shrimps were permitted to select between a

test cell containing the host urchin and a control cell containing seawater only.

In the basic stimulus situation, where both chemical and visual stimuli were ex-

perimentally unaltered, significantly more shrimps selected the host-containing
cell (Experiment 1). With the host urchin contained in a clear glass 4-liter

beaker placed in the test cell and a seawater filled beaker placed in the control

cell, significantly more shrimps still selected the host-containing cell (Experi-
ment 2). With an opaque white plastic screen attached to the transverse parti-

tion thus masking visual stimuli from the choice situation while not interfering

with chemical stimuli, significantly more shrimps again selected the host-containing
cell (Experiment 3). Neither stimulus modality acting alone, however, elicited

host location to the extent that both did when presented together. Very few

shrimps made a choice in the absence of any stimuli of host origin (Experiment 4).

These data are in agreement with those of the arena experiments indicating that

either chemical or visual stimuli of host origin are sufficient to effect host loca-

tion by these shrimps.

The question was then asked to what extent can the response to chemical

stimuli explain the apparent specificity of the B. macginitieae-Strongylocentrotus
association. Screening the transparent plexiglass divider with a thin sheet of

opaque white plastic arranged so as not to alter the flow characteristics of the

apparatus effectively blocked visual communication between the cells and the

choice area, while allowing free passage of chemical cues. The mean weight
of the test organisms utilized in each experiment was 200 25 g. In a series of

xperiments extending over five consecutive days, shrimps were permitted to
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TABLE IV

Two-celled choice experiments: B. macginitieae

Experiment
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choice apparatus in which chemical stimuli and the carrier flow are absent from

the choice situation. As a preliminary experiment, shrimps were permitted to

select between a cell curtaining the host S. franciscanus and a cell containing one

of five different test organisms, the host. J>\ franciscanus, the abalone, Haliotis

rufesccns, the holothuroid, Sticliopits pun'iinctisis, the alternate host, Strongylo-
ccntrohts pnrpitratns, and the giant keyhole limpet, Mcgathnra crcnitlata. These

animals represent the predominant, nun -sessile, macrobenthic fauna of the Santa

Barbara collection site. All test organisms were equated for displacement volume

(+ 50 ml). Shrimps selected the host-containing cell in all cases except in the

pairing of the limpet, Mci/titli/tni, and the host urchin. These experiments were

not pursued further, however, due to the difficulty in equating such diverse orga-
nisms for "unit" characteristics.

As an alternative approach to gaining an understanding of the visual basis of

the shrimp-urchin association, an effort was made to determine which com-

ponent (s) of the total visual pattern characterizing S. franciscanus is (are)

utilized by the shrimps to effect visually-mediated host recognition. These experi-
ments quantified the ability of shrimps to visually distinguish between two simul-

taneously presented objects (Cell A and Cell B). Any shrimp not moving away
from the release point by 5.5 minutes was touched on the telson with a camel's hair

brush, which served as sufficient stimulus to initiate movement to criterion in

TABLE V

B. macginitieac: analysis of stimulus parameters visually

t harm tcrizhig Strongylocentrotus franciscanus

Experi-
ment
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most shrimps within the 6.0 minute test period. Table V summarizes the results

of these investigations.

To determine whether urchins are discriminated hy size, shrimps were per-

mitted to choose between a moderate and a larger-sized urchin, as well as between

the same moderate-sized urchin and a smaller one (Experiment 1). In each case,

the cell containing the larger urchin of the pair was favored. To test the possibility

that larger shrimps preferentially choose larger urchins, a two-way contingency

analysis was applied to the number of small (< 1.5 cm total length) and large

(> 2.5 cm total length) shrimps choosing the larger of the two hosts in each

pairing. Moderate sized shrimps were not included in this calculation in order to

produce more discrete size classes of small and large individuals. For both pair-

ings, the hypothesis of no difference in response between small and large sized

shrimps could not be rejected ( x
2 - 1.82. 1.56; P -

0.10-0.25).

To determine if urchins are recognized by the presence of spines, shrimps were

permitted to choose between a large urchin (8.0 cm test diameter) from which

all spines had been clipped off to within 0.5 cm of the test and a small urchin (4.0

cm test diameter) from which only the tips of the longest spines had been clipped

to obtain a peripheral diameter of 9.0 cm (Experiment 2). Both "urchins" had

Ihe same peripheral diameter thus minimizing experimental bias due to a size dif-

ference between the two test objects. If the presence of spines or the spinose

form was an attractive parameter, shrimps should favor the smaller of the two

urchins, i.e., the one with spines essentially intact. Neither cell was favored,

however. If spines are not necessary for urchin recognition, it should further be

possible to construct a solid dark colored model that could not be differentiated

from an intact urchin of equal effective visual diameter. Two-dimensional models

fashioned from thin sheet plastic and painted flat black were presented by mount-

ing them on a panel of clear plastic centered vertically in the test cell. Since it

was not possible a priori to equate disk diameter with urchin peripheral diameter,

a series of three pairings was conducted in which shrimps were permitted to choose

between a 10 cm diameter black disk and one of three different sized urchins

(Experiment 3). No discrimination was obtained in favor of either cell when

intact urchins of 7.5 and 5.0 cm test diameter were paired with the disk. \Yith

a more extreme size differential, a 10 cm disk vs. a 3.5 cm test diameter urchin,

however, the cell containing the solid disk was favored.

A third experiment was directed towards evaluating spines as a parameter of

recognition. Shrimps were permitted to choose between a 9.0 cm diameter solid

black disk and a 9.0 cm diameter patterned black-white disk consisting of a

"checker-board" of alternating black and white squares 1.0 cm on a side (Ex-

periment 4). If shrimps recognize the spinose form of the urchin on the basis

of the internal contrast, the patterned black-white disk, with its greater internal

contrast, should be favored over the solid disk of equal peripheral diameter. The

cell containing the solid disk was favored over that containing the patterned disk.

To determine if urchins are differentiated as a discrete form per se or as a

contrasting pattern with the background, the transparent "windows" of the test

cells were masked with opaque screens. The size of a disk was calculated so that

its total area equaled one-half the area of the opaque screens and a disk centered

on each screen. Shrimps were permitted to distinguish between a white disk
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presented against a black background and black disk presented against a white

background (Experiment 5). Both models contain equal areas of black and

white. Both contain equal /one.- of black -white boundary. Both models should be

equally attractive if shrimps are responding to the amount of light-dark contrast.

The cell containing the black disk against the white background was favored over

the reverse combination.

To determine if urchins are differentiated on the basis of their peripheral out-

line, shrimps were permitted to choose between a 9.0 cm diameter disk and a

series of two dimensional shapes (Experiment 6). A 9.0 cm diameter solid black

disk was favored over a 9.0 cm diameter serrated black disk with 28 equally-

spaced serrations cut radially to a depth of 2.0 cm. Neither cell was favored on

presentation of a solid, black square. 7.9 cm on a side, and a c ).0 cm diameter solid

disk, these models enclosing equal areas. However, if the size of the square

shape was increased so that its area equaled 1.3 times that of the 9.0 cm diameter

disk (i.e.. 8.
( } cm per side"), the shrimps favored the cell containing the square

shape. To control the possibility that the overall size of the models exceeded

the visual angle subtended by the shrimps' eyes, the square-disk pairing was again

presented except that the area was reduced and equated to that of a 6.0 cm
diameter disk (square 5.3 cm per side). As with the larger models, neither cell

was favored in this latter pairing. Finally, shrimps did not discriminate between

9.0 cm diameter solid black disk and a solid black equilateral triangle of equal
area (12.5 cm per side), either with the triangle oriented point upward or inverted

with the point downward. Experiment (> supports the conclusion that visual recog-
nition of the host urchin, .V. jranciscanus, by the shrimps is not based on the per-

ception of the urchin as a round or circular form.

DISCUSSION

The data support the hypothesis that B. Jiarfordi is able to effect distant host

recognition utilizing chemical stimuli of host origin alone. It is not suggested
that visual cues are entirely without effect when available. Indeed, Experi-
ments 1-3 and 24- (Table II) suggest that visual stimuli of host origin may
elicit a low response under certain conditions. However, both these apparent

responses to visual stimuli can also be explained as a generalized response
toward the only contrasting object in an otherwise monotonous choice situation.

The results of Experiment 2-2 (Table II) which incorporate essentially the same
stimulus parameters as Experiment 1-3 (Table H) did not indicate any tendency
of the shrimp to select the model-containing cell. It is interesting to note that

subtidal species of Haliolis are frequently heavily encrusted with epiphytic

growths and contrast little with the surrounding substrate (Cox. 1962). How-
ever, the black epipodium of at least one of the subtidal species, H. nijcsccns.
could olter sufficient contrast with the background to facilitate visual recognition
at close range.

A question arises as to the ability of chemical stimuli alone to effect directed

locomotion towards an odor source (Fraenkel and Gunn. 1961; Gage, 1966).
In the marine benthos local water turbulence and surging would disrupt diffusion

dients required for chemotaxic orientation. It appears that B. Jiarfordi can

the directional component of a carrier current containing host factor to
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effect host location by moving "upstream" in the presence of the appropriate
chemical releaser. This mechanism reportedly occurs in other crustaceans (Alice,

1916; Luther, 1930), although to the authors' knowledge it has not been investi-

gated in any detail. Laverack ( 1962) has demonstrated low frequency tactile

receptors in Hoinarus chelae, sensitive to water currents down to 0.3 cm sec.

Low threshold chemoreceptors have been well documented in the Crustacea (e.y.,

review of Laverack, 1968). Such a mechanism would be adaptive in that it would

not require chemoreceptor competence sufficient to discriminate the very small

increments in chemical concentration required for chemotaxic orientation, but

merely the presence or absence of the attractant.

Specificity experiments suggest that B. harfordi discriminates a chemical sub-

stance or complex of substances containing sufficient information for recognizing

gastropods of the genus Hallot Is from other gastropods and from the non-molluscan

hosts of other betaeid shrimps. The data do not eliminate the possibility that this

chemically-mediated genus-specific recognition is based on quantitative rather

than qualitative differences in the attractants. The fact that equal masses of test

organisms were contained directly in a continuously flowing seawater wash mini-

mizes experimentally induced variations in stimulus concentration, so even quanti-

tative differences in the same attractant must be considered as potentially significant

mechanism for maintenance of this association. Recently, evidence has been pre-

sented that quantitative odor differences are at least partially responsible for

mediating escape/attack behavior in a marine gastropod (Snyder and Snyder,

1971).

Previous investigations indicate a relative high degree of chemosensory com-

petence in crustaceans. Symbiotic pinnotherids, P'mnixa chaetopterana, dis-

criminate effluents of host polychaetes of the genera Chactopterus and AuipJiritritc

from those of the non-host polychaete genera, Nereis and Arenlcola (Davenport
et al., 1960). Another symbiotic pinnotherid, Dissodactylus mellitac, discriminates

its host echinoid. Mellita quinquiesperforata^ from six other species of echinoderms,

although it reportedly can be conditioned to respond to another flattened echinoid,

Encopc uiitchelini (Gray et al., 1968). More specific discrimination has been re-

ported (Carton, 1968) for the parasitic copepod Sabelliphilus sarsi which can dis-

criminate by chemical means between its host polychaete, Spirographis spallanzani
and two non-host but congeneric polychaetes, S. pavonina and S. spallanza-ni var.

brei'ispim. By nature of their action, crustacean sex phermones (Atema and Eng-
strom, 1971 ; Kittredge, Terry and Takahashi, 1971

; Ryan, 1966) could also be

considered species-specific chemical attractants, but the possibility that other

stimulus modalities confer the species specificity to crustacean chemically-mediated
mate recognition remains to be disproven.

B. inacginitieae, in contrast to B. harfordi, appears to use both visually and

chemically mediated information for distant host recognition. The interaction of

chemical and current stimuli was not adequately investigated for B. niacginitieae,

and thus is not reported here. Visually mediated information would contain suf-

ficient directionality, however, to allow directed locomotion in situations offering

both chemical and visual stimuli, even in the absence of current flow. It is possible

that chemical and visual cues, acting together enhance the value of the stimulus

situation to the shrimps. More shrimps located the host urchins in the arena
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experiment presenting both stimuli simultaneously than in those lacking either

visual or chemical cues (Table III, Experiments 1, 2, 3). Such apparent enchance-

ment does not necessarily result from neural summation of the sensory information

contained in the two stimulus modalities, however, since it could also be explained

by chemically released hyperactivity increasing the probability that visually directed

locomotion towards the host occurs within the test period. The data do not allow

resolution of this question, but the phenomenon is worthy of further investigation.

Symons (1964) earlier reported that the number of feeding movements nearly

doubled in the crab Hemigrapsus oregonensis when elicited by both chemical and

tactile stimuli together than by either stimulus modality operating alone.

The specificity of the Betaeus-Strongylocentrotus association in nature is

somewhat unclear. Hart (1964) described the species with nine specimens, one

pair collected from .V. purpnnitus, one female from 5\ franciscanus, and six with no

host record. In an area abundant with both urchin species, over 1000 specimens
of B. mact/initieae were collected, associated in all but one instance with speci-

mens of i\ franciscanus. This fact, along with the fact that B. macginitieae is

homochromous with .V. fraud sea nits and behaviorally adapted to move among the

long spines of this urchin (Ache, 1970) suggests that S. franciscanus may be the

"preferred" host of B. macginitieae and S. pitrf>iiratits a secondary host.

Chemical stimuli contain sufficient information to allow the urchin symbionts to

discriminate urchins of the genus Strongylocentrotus from other echinoderms

and from the non-echinoderm hosts of other betaeid shrimps, a level of sensory

competence at least functionally similar to that of B. liarfordi. Visually mediated

information is sufficient to allow B. macginitieae to further discriminate between

the two reported strongylocentrotid hosts. The long-spined, brick red (occasionally

to light red) .S". franciscanus is morphologically distinct from the short-spined,

smaller, light purple S. purf^nratns (Ricketts and Calvin, 1968). Thus B. macgini-
tieae with its demonstrated ability to visually discriminate large, dark "solid" objects

could differentiate between the two urchin species. Visually-mediated behavior is not

commonly reported to occur in aquatic crustaceans, although its role is rather well

documented in the control of sexual and agonistic behavior of semi-terrestrial species

(e.g., reviews of Schone. 1968; Salmon and Atsaides. 1968; Wright, 1968). Alver-

des (1930) noted that the aquatic branchyuran Carcinus inacnas and the anomuran

Iiitpai/itnis bernhardns confronted by two black screens will move between them,

but before doing so beat their antennae in the direction of each of the screens,

behavior he interpreted as suggesting that perception of the screen as objects does

occur. Visually-mediated food location behavior has been reported for the aquatic
anomuran Clibanarius fit fat us ( Hazelett, 1968) and the intertidal brachyuran
/'acliy</nif>sus cnissipes ( Hiatt, l

( H8i although these latter observations were con-

ducted on crabs in air. Symons (1964) was unable to demonstrate either a

releasing or directing effect of visually-mediated stimuli on the feeding behavior

of the aquatic brachyuran H* -psus orci/tnicnsis.

Ouestion arises as to the ability of visual stimuli acting alone to effect a

response specific to \. franc if B. macginitieae is not responding to any
visual parameter uniquely cha of its host. Experiments showed that the

predominately black hemispherical Mrr/athura was not distinguished from the

host .V. franciscanus in a paired ch< .situation, although visual stimuli proved
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sufficient for discrimination of the host urchin from other lighter-pigmented

organisms. The possibility must be considered that few other large, dark-pig-

mented organisms like J\lc(/athnra may occur in the subtidal rocky habitat of the

range ascribed by Hart for the Betaeus-Strongylocentrotus association (Santa
Catalina Island, Monterey, California). Further experimentation, however, is

necessary to clarify this point.

A visual receptor capable of rudimentary form vision would be sufficient to

effect the visually-mediated behavior demonstrated by the shrimps. As noted by

Carthy (1958), what appears to be simple form recognition of dark shapes can

frequently be explained by the alternative hypothesis of a negative phototaxis
towards a zone of reduced light intensity. That a more complex response than

simple negative phototaxis is involved is demonstrated by the preference of

B. macginitieae for the black circle presented against a white background over the

white circle presented against a black background (Table V, Experiment 5 ). Both

models presented equal zones of contrast and equal areas of reduced intensity.

This is not to imply that the shrimps are not negatively phototactic ;
it has been

shown they are (Ache, 1970). The peripheral outline of the model does not

appear to be an active parameter in discrimination (Table V, Experiment 6)

suggesting that the attractive factor may be more the "solidness" of the form than

its specific shape e.g., circular or semi-elliptical as the urchin test. The preference
of shrimps for the solid circle over the black-white checkerboard-patterned model

(Table V, Experiment 4 ) also supports this idea.

The possibility of color discrimination has not been eliminated by these experi-

ments. Two factors tend to discredit the possibility that .S\ franciscanus is recog-

nized on the basis of color. Black models proved as equally attractive as naturally

pigmented urchins, when equated for effective visual diameter (Table V, Experi-
ment 3). Also the extinction coefficients of coastal seawaters are greater for longer

wavelengths of visible light required for color discrimination of a red pigmented

organism (for coastal water off Southern California- Young and Gordon, 1939).

However, Wald and Seldin (1968) have demonstrated differential sensitivity of

two components of the ERG in the shrimp Palaemontes i'iil(/aris which they sug-

gest may represent the red- and violet-sensitive components of a visual mechanism

for color differentiation. The results of the present experiments, however, indicate

that intensity discrimination would be sufficient to explain the visually-mediated

component of host recognition.

It appears then that information from several sensory modalities is utilized by
both B. harfordi and B. macginitieae to effect their respective symbiotic relation-

ships. This mechanism serves to reduce the demands on the competence of any
one receptor type, while maximizing the discriminating ability of the shrimps both

in regards to stimulus directionality (the B. harfordi studies) and stimulus

specificity (the B. macginitieae studies). The present experiments do not allow

resolution of whether the action of such multi-modal information is simply addi-

tive or involves summation and perhaps additional integration in higher neural

centers. Certainly, centers of higher order neural integration receiving visual in-

formation and input from other sensory modalities, including chemosensory in-

formation, are known to exist in the eyestalks of Panulirus argns (Maynard and

Dingle, 1963; Maynard and Yager, 1968) and probably in other decapod species
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(Hazlett, 1971). Work towards resloving this question is currently in progress

using crustaceans of several species.

SUMMARY

1. The sensory basis of host-oriented locomotion in the caridean Bctacns

macginitieae contrasts with that of the congeneric />. Jiarfonfi. Both of these

shrimps can locate their respective host organisms utilizing chemical stimuli of

host origin. Only B. inttci/iiiiticac demonstrates the ability to utilize visual stimuli

for this same purpose.
2. By using information contained in multiple stimulus modalities, B. macgini-

tieae is able to maintain a more restricted host association than its congener.
3. Visual recognition of its urchin host by B. macginitieae does not involve any

parameter of the total visual pattern of the urchin that uniquely characterizes the

urchin species, but appears to be a generalized response to larger, dark forms of

undefined peripheral outline.

4. Positive rheotaxis in the presence of appropriate non-directional chemical

stimuli is suggested as the mechanism by which B. harfordi effects chemically-
mediated host location.
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